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AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944

Earners To
enefits Of
x.t This Week
vi For

35,000,000
ore Money
r F d, Clothing,
her lecessities

Representatives Of Each
Rural School, Butler
And Eastside Eligible
To Compete

shiner,— AP — Wager
is
over the country
get dr first tweet taste
w low income taxes this

Western
Auto
-;ociate

"There can be no greater gvaranfy
of a peaceful world than an "International free ptess.",

The annual Caldwell County
Spelling Bee, sponsored by the
Louisville Courier-Journal and
the Princeton Leader, will b
held in the Caldwell Count
Courthouse Saturday afternoo
Jan. 27, at 1:30 o'clock, accord'
to an announcement by S
Edward F. Blackburn We
day.
Representatives of each the
county schools, Butler an astside, will take part in
contest. The county winner ll receive $10, a championsi medal,
a copy of Henry Water editorials and a certificate rom the
Courier Journal, and SIO from
the Caldwell Count 'Farm Bureau, and $5 from
Princeton Leader. The
rict winner
will receive $10,
arnpionship
medal, a copy of enry Water-.
son editorials
a certificate
from the Courie Journal.
James W.
y, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C
Purdy, White
School, won e county championship las year, and Rose
Marie Milstti, Butler, was runner-up.
Each yea many persons attend this event. Last year spectators filed the circuit court
room to :apacity.
A list of the contestants will
be published in this newspaper
as soon as they have been reSuzanne Sparks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks,
ported by the teachers to the
county ,school superintendent's Eddyville Road, won second place in her riding class during the
annual horse show at Ward-Belmont College, Nashville, Tenn.
office, Mr. Blackburn said.
Miss Sparks was judged on merits of "Riding and Management", the baiis for the horse show award.
The 19-year-old student, who is a senior, entered Ward-Belmont in 1941, and plans to be graduated next spring.

re

'Active People Live Longer'Dr. C. H. Jaggers
Says Beloved 'Miss Sailie' Installed As New
is President
On Eve Of 100th Birthday Kiwan
Annual Ladies' Night

(By Edw. F. Blackburn)
"I believe active people live
longer, that's why I fry 'to stay
active," said Mrs. Sale Harrelson, who will celebrate Cr 100th
birth anniversary Satur ay, Jan.
5, by attending a party given
for her by the members of the
Christian Church, where tare is
a regular attendant.
Recently, Mrs. Harrelson was
seen sweeping the snow from
the walk in front of her home
on North Jefferson street. Rest
summer she mowed the grass
in her yard. She spends considerable time knitting,
Slippery streets kept many
Princeton church goers at home
on a recent Sunday, but not
Mrs. Harrelson. She was in her
regular seat, as usual.
Mrs. Harrelson says she 414
Mrs. Sallie Harrelson
celebrate the passing of 100 years
(Photo Dec. 29, 1949)
of useful living by attending a with a great
deal if enthusiasm_
birthday party given in. her honShe likes very .much to reor by the members of the Chris- ceive messages
from her friends
tian Church. A large cake is be- and keeps a scrap.
book in which
ing prepared for the occasion. she puts all, such
messages and
Earlier in the week she will clippings from the press
conattend a celebration_ in her hon- cerning her friends
and herself.
or given by her son, Mr. George
"I don't want any gifts on my
G. Harralson, Eddyville road.
birthday," she said recently, "I
Mrs. Harrelson will be Prince- want my friends
to send me
ton's only centenarian, a title greetings on the
occasion, so I
to which she has looked forward
(Please turn to page five)

Meeting Set For Friday,
Jan. 11, Dr. Roiph E.
Woods Speaker
Dr. C. H. Jaggers was installed
as president of the Princeton
Kiwanis Club at the regular noonday meeting Wednesday, succeeding Henry Sevison. Other
Kiwanis offleers. for 1946, installed at the same -time, are
Howard McConnell+, hike 'president; George Eldred, secretary,
and John Morgan, treasurer.
Directors for 1946 are N. B.
Cameron, George Eldred, Thomas McConnell, John Z. Young,
G. M. Pedley, J. B. Lester and
Lowery Caldwell.
Mr. Sevison delivered the annual address.of:the nettling prhsident, recapitulating actitiiiies of
the Kiwanis Club, during 1.945,
and Dr. Jaggers spoke briefly,
naming committees for this year
and outlining pleas for the year's
work.
The club's annual Ladies' Night
meeting will be held Friday
night, Jan. 11, with Dr. Ralph
E. Woods, new president of Murray State College, as principal
speaker. Awarding of. the Kiwanis Citizenship honor for 1945
will be a feature of this meeting.
Emblems for 100 percent attendance were given, to Thos. J.
Simmons, 4 years; W. D. Armstrong, N. B. Cameron and C.
H. Jaggers, 3 years; Lowery
Caldwell, K. R. Cummins, C. F.
Engelhardt, Howard McConnell,
Thomas McConnell, Joe McMican, G. M. Pedley, Chas. J. White
and Frank Wood, 2 years, and
W. L. Cash and Henry Sevison,
one year.
Mr. Sevison paid especial tribute to Tom S1M/110119, for his
leadership of'the-Red Cross-campaign and the new hospital promotion; Carl Sparks, for his
work as chaihrean of the TeenAge Club and softball promotion;
J F. Graham,for the club's Farm
end H e llhapaervelnentlawark;

cuts ider the new law
to 194income and therewent o effect January
at mea smaller amounts
be witlaci from pay reon a after that date,
If the Pais for work done
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remairg 35,000,000 will
a Ugh tax load. For
who Short families of
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eying wimean additional
y for * clothing and
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eld from
As in every other War
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Caldwell Wilt Send
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from this county will attend the Frank Wood, foe
crease this year, depending upon Council, Boy Scouts of America, need only a missing part or two make 1948 a banner business
being present
Nation's most loyal buyers
State
meeting: W. P. Oldham, at every • meeting- and
how many cars are offered for sticceeding W. C. Sparks, at a to transform 1946 into a glitter- year.
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sale here in 1946.
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business
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and the board' of directors.
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for car owners to bring their vine; Mahlon Wilcox, Kuttawa; coast to the other predicted, as plenty of bouncing around withCounty Agent J. F. Graham will
1945 license receipt, to the The Rev. J. R. Noland, Marion, the old year faded, that before out breaking up.
thodist Group
also attend.
In prize fight language, incourthouse
whm
purchasing and Grayson Harrelson, Prince- the new one died there would
ak Dinner, We their 1946 tags, in order
In spite of the critical shortto es- ton. Emmett Rodgers, Marion, open a boom period that well dustry took a $83,500,000,000 sock.
age of available hotel rooms, a
tablish ownership. Price of the was elected district COMMiS- could last out the decade. Most on the whiskers—that was the
ew Members
of them, however, added "ifs." total of terminated ,war contracts
large crowd is expected, with Second
plates is still $5 for each pas- sioner.
monthly dinner
Grade Pupils
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representatives al 95 county
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lodging shortage is so severe Morgan, First
Memorial Church w pen the size, and ranges from tion of officers, is scheduled to concile their differences and rang for the end of the year.
The index- of industrial pro. Tuesday
that J. E. Stanford, executive
Returns from the annual
10.50 for a half-ton truck, be held at Madisonville Tues- produce the manpower cog need• rs and visitors
Night
22.50
for a three-quarter ton day, Jan. 8. R. S. Gregory ir; ed to make the machine work. duction, which dropped like a, Funeral. services
seeretaxY, has issued a warning Christmas Seal campaign here
adies of Mrs. W. L.
for
Mrs.
that anyone expecting to remain had reached $300 Tuesday, it
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former
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C. Railway
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program
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Widespread strikes, of course,
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Conversations with business buffeted against this swing.
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Kuttawa and Eddyville.
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1946 Auto Plates
Now On Sale Here

Marion Banker Is
Boy Scout Head

y

pay.

Ky. Farm Bureau
To Meet Jan. 9-11

4-Year Boom Seen If
Labor Strife Is Ended

Last Rites For
Mrs. Mayme Small

firip

icials, All Democrats, Who Will Assume Offices iMon

Xmas Seat Sale
Total' Is $300
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Lincoln Homestead

te Park

New Year To See End Of
Shortages For U. S. Consumer

WitY
Col

By J. F.
Canned goods are returning to more acute month by
A press dispatch last week from Frankand while Kentucky still was laboring
grocers' shelves, and still better during all of 1945. Not
(Associated Pr4as Features)
fort provides the information that
rding to
under the handicap 9.f being known
New York-The start of 1946 supplies are expected in coming lief is anticipated until
Kentucky's revenue from the gasoline
throughout the Natimi as the "detour
ew appro
means the beginning of the end months by the Department of
ond quarter of '46.
tax has tripled in the last 20 years and
state." The peak was reached in 1942,
corn In I
of shortages for the American Commerce.
O n e manufacturer edit
is expected to "increase $4 million within
Radios and electrical appliconsumer.
when $16 million went into the highway
,o40 bu., appro
rac
Father may not have a white ances already have appeared on sheets and pillowca sho
the next 4 years." We think this must
fund from gasoline taxes.
acre.
shirt
left to his name, mother the market for the first time cally unobtainable n stor
mean that much increase annually.
hirty thousan
Many thousands of'persons will drive
begin creeping back
nylons,
waiting
war.
since
for
the
still
be
may
percent of
And the estimate is probably too low;
ildre
their cars into Kentucky in 1946. Each
The Nailional Shoe Manufac- within 60 to 90 day ,
and junior may be squeezed into
Leh is too mu
unit'
for the tourist volume will far surpass
will spend, on the average established by
utility
clothingsic
his last year's sleepers-but not turers Association expects stocks
row crops year
rails
anything this country or the world has
the United States Travel Bureau in 1940,
for long.
to be adequate soon. Children's wear and corduroy
have a good b
ar
er
ever seen; and the visitors' dollars will be
more than $7 a day. Kentucky's top take
Some shortages already are shoes are lagging somewhat be- will be easier to ge
crops ane livest
spent freely, not only for gasoline but for
over or well on the way to be- cause of a tremendous increase er three months, '
from tourists in a single year was in 1941,
ack out soil conserv
say.
ces
ing forgotten. Industry sources in demand, but men's and wohotel accomodations, food in restaurants,
as they should b
when $61 millions were spent in our borpredict that supplies of others men's footwear supplies should
Men's clothing
be 04 not producing en
movies, clothing, souvenirs and all the
ders by visitors.
will improve one after another catch up with needs by the sec- the slowest cons
r goods
'
support the le
other things people purchase when they
The Legislature is in session now. It
during the coming year, just as ond quarter of 1946.
return to normal
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cause
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are on vacation.
will be asked to provide money to the
scarcities came in 1945.
On a twenty-three-acre tract In the "original Lincoln Territ
The consumer began 1945 with of millions of ret
mg
000.00 for f
The pent-up longing to move about,
Kentucky" is the replica of the drat Lincoln cabin in Kentucky,
Just a year ago smokers lined a handful of ration books. Now men must be met
State Parks, the Division of Publicity, tured
able portion
above,
about
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Homestead State Park has
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up daily in hopes of getting a he needs stamps only for sugar.
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•
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,
an important addition is now being made. The old Francis Berry Meat supplies reached the lowPajama M
Ody H. Lamborn, president of
to in4reao
acturers.
days, for visitors not to come there . . .
home, where Nancy Hanks lived during her courtship by Thomas Linpoint of the war period last Lamborn & Co., sugar brokers,
Write to your State senator and repre- coln,
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m
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It is urgent that Kentucky facts
Oliver Wendell Holmes' sugthe fact that 10 per cent of the
Judge Cunningham; none needs a finer
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A strong, rugged character, John Cun- gestion for a Christmas thought, The Worst Ever
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age of housing for veterans.
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o announce the appointment of this company to
represent
the

County Agent Charles Shouse
says that more than 50 Powell
county farmers doubled tobacco
yields by using 1,500 to 2,000
pounds of fertilizer to the acre.
None of them ever used more
than 400 pounds before. Many
of them told Shouse they expect
to use a ton of commercial fertilizer to the acre next season.

AN
APPLE
A DAY
ia

fore you buy or order a new stoker for your home,
let us tell you
bout the IRON FIREMAN.

entirely

possible;

because apples are plentiful

and

seasonably

priced.

Creamed Cottage Cheese
which, served with sliced
apples and crisp celery,
provides such a tempting

hipn.

and wholesome salad.

B. N. LUSBY
one 88

Alk
•i
•

carton delivered to your
home, call 161.

FOR MEN NOW IN THE ARMY TO
RETAIN THEIR PRESENT GRADES

Men now in the Army who reenlist before February 1 will
be reenlisted in their present
grade. Men honorably discharged can reenlist within 20
days after discharge in the
grade they held at the time of
discharge, provided they reenlist before February I, 1946.

There's a long list of attractive
reenlistment privileges in the
new Armed Forces Voluntary
Recruitment Act of 1945. The
ability to keep your present
grade is only one of them, but
this privilege expires on
January 31.
There are plenty of other
reasons why many thousands
of men have enlisted,and more
thousands are enlisting every
day. You'll certainly want to
know all of the opportunities
open to you. If you'll read
them carefully, you'll know
why a job in the new peacetime Regular Army is being
regarded today as "The Best
Job in the World."
PAY PER MONTHENLISTED MEN
Is Males le Foul, Lads*,
Oisiliss sail Medical Oars
(a)-Plus 20% Increase for
Service Overarms.(b)--Plus
50% if Member of Flying
Crews, Parachutist, etc. (c)
-Plus 5% Increase in Pay
for Each 3 Years of Service.

PRINCETON

PRINCETON
CREAMERY

,
,
l
,
Those lovely Dolly'
Sisters! Those

., .

glamourous Dolly

t's

aust•rs1 In the
grandest musical
story evert

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
ENLISTMENT PROGRAM
1. Enlistments for 11
/
2, 2 or 3 years.
(1-year enlistments permitted for men
now in Army with 6 months' service.)
2. Enlistment age from 17 to 34 years
inclusive, except for men now in Army,
who may reenlist at any age.
3. Men reenlisting rim alb present grades,
if they reenlist within 20 days after
discharge and before February 1, 1946.
4. The best pay scale, medical care,
food, quarters and clothing in Army
history.
5. An increase in the reenlistment
bonus to $50 for each year of active
service since such bonus was last paid,
or sins* last entry into servico.
6. Up to 90 days' paid furlough, depending on length of service, with furlough travel paid to home and return,
for men now in Army who enlist.
7. A 30-day furlough every year at full
Pay.
8. Mustering-eut pay (based upon
length of service) to all men who are
discharged to reenlist.
9. Option to retire at half pay for life
after 20 years' service-increasing to
three-quarters pay after 30 years' service. All previous active federal military service counts toward retirement.
10. Benefits under the GI Bill of
Rights.
11. Family allowances for the term of
enlistment for dependents of men who
enlist before July 1, 1946.
12. Opportunity to learn one or more
of 200 skills and trades.
13. Choke of branch of service and
overseas thester in the Air Ground or
Service Forces on 3-year'
enlistments-

For a fresh, appetizing

132 E. Main

We are also dealers for Norge Refrigerators
and the wonderful new 'India Eleotrie Washer

I`
1

BY REENLISTING

Manufacturing Company

orld's Largest Manufacturer of automatic stokers, IRON
FIREMAN is
ow busily engaged in production of domestic Stoker
s for homes, to
II the pent-up demand brought on by the war.

+ January 31

:THE LAST DAY

IRON FIREMAN

...
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Breath-taking Adventure
of Wildcat .Oil!...
ROBUST!
ROUSING!
ROMANTIC!

John E. Young Agt
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IRTAIN TED"

Kentucky Rendering Works

Western
Auto

TWIN
TUISI
AUTO PARTS

On the first Coast to coast air
mail flights, the mail was carried
in planes by day and trains by
night.

News From The Past Ky. Farm News

in this county

::•••• #1.•

SAVE
ON

Warsaw, Poland (JP) Polish
soldiers have been assigned as
escorts on most passenger and
freight trains on main lines in
Poland to help smash an epidemic of train robberies by "bandits in Red Army uniforms."

thousand acres is about
nt of our crop land,
It is estimated that shoppers
too much to have in
s year, after year and return one-eighth of the goods
good balance between they buy in'department stores.
Venezuela accounts for nine
d livestock and carry
II conservation measures per cent of world oil production.
ey should be. Yet we are zer, and manure
will meet the
producing enough feed grain requirements
to produce excelupport the level of livestock lent sods for
pasture and hay,
re now carrying. We spent small grains
for cover, pasture,
,000.00 for feed in 1944, a and feed grain.
ble portion of which could
2. Plant less acres to corn, and
tbeen produced on the farm. fertilize that
we do plant much
e do not wish to reduce the heavier. Four
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uct production; in fact, we the minimum
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profitable. When heavy applicach individual farm is a .sep- tions are made,
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business. Farms have ligen should be
broadcast.
aged differently over a long
The quantity and analysis of 311Nr: ViLLAUE STICUU
K BY UNDERGROUND DISASTER- This is a general
of years, therefore, pro- fertilizers would
view of the village clustered around the Kenbe determined tucky Straight Creek Coal company's No. 1 mine
in which 30 miners were trapped by an explosion
ivity varies considerably in largely by the
far underground. Relatives
state of produc- and friends of the entombed men are gathered
at the entrance to the mine (arrow) in center backgro
rent sections of the county tivity of the
und. Homes of miners are on
land.
hillside and in foreground. Nine of the miners
trapped were found alive in the Pineville, Ky., mine.
even on adjoining farms;
20,000 acres of corn, so fer(AP Wirephoto)
fore, no set rules can be ap- tilized, would
produce as much
that organization for 17 years.
in fertilization and other corn as the
30,000 acres we grow
Livingston county farmers in
ices for greater production, with the
usual method of ferefficiency. However, there tilization, and
In Taylor county, 315 4-H club the Tennessee Valley watershed
of less cost. This
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitio
have set a goal of 20,000 pines
ns of those
certain sound practices that would leave
10,000 additional who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost members primed 75,000 pounds
and 5,000 black locusts to be
to all farms and will be acres for
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowe
pasture and hay and A-Week
d files of Twice- of tobacco.
Leader of those years will
ul to all who apply them. would result
published as a regular Leader
Twenty-five hundred tons of planted in 1946.
in less soil losses. feature. The articles are reproducedbe
just as the Princeton reporters, limesto
The Tuckahoe Homemakers'
The more feed produced in
ne were used by 120
3. The greatest possibilities fhortly after the turn of the century. wrote them.
club in Mason county is corresform of pasture, hay and for increas
ing profits lies in y Princeton, Ky. April 24, 1914. teachers at the Orion Theatre, farmers in Carter county in 1945:
grain, the less will be the greater
E. A. Beatty of Clinton county ponding with homemakers' clubs
yields per acre, rather Major Hollingsworth, H. S. Eb- with refreshments, etc.
requirements. A sufficient than an
len,
Judge
seeded
G.
65 acres of rye and vetch in England.
G.
Harrals
on and 'The following teachers and
increase in acreage. This
tity of Agricultural lime to not only
applies to row crops Kellie Beshears have returned visitors were in the party: Prof. for green manure and pasture
clovers well, crop residues, but to
Make Clothes At Home
meadows and pastures from Frankfort, where they J. H. Erwin, Niagra Falls, N. Y., crops.
liberal quantities of fertili- as well.
have been before the State Miss
The Madison County FederaGrace Anderson, GeorgeFloyd
county homemakers'
Board of Equilization to show town, •Ky.;
Miss Salee King, tion of Homemakers' Clubs sold club members have
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/
the followcause why the assessed valua- Auburn,
$2,025
worth
of war bonds.
Ky.; Miss Emily Wiltion of the town and county pro- kerson,
Several piarin and other piec- ing program for making clothes
Hopkinsville, Ky.; Mrs.
perty can be raised.
Lila Grimm, Mason City, Iowa; es of furniture are being re- from discarded suits and men's
Miss Lena O'Hara, McGowan, finished by homemakers' club at home: 1. Children's clothes
Princeton, Ky. April 28, 1914. Ky.; Miss Mary D. Turley
worn shirts. 2. Skirts and chiland members in Logan county.
Miss Grace Rawls will leave to- visitor, Miss Virginia
Six farm reservoirs in Muh- dren's clothing from men's old
Wyatt,
morrow for Cincinnati College Crider, Ky.; Miss Charlin
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Although the war is over Uncle Sam
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ed with fish by the federal fish and grownups' clothing from
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hatchery at Louisville.
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pleted a course under Mrs. R.
Twenty-five 4-H clubs in Knox
Princeton, Ky. June 23, 1914.
saving grease, and call in your dead
Es. M. Pool.
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George Dyer, who is connected county planted 54 memorial trees
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with the U. S. Marshal's office in November, one for etch boy in to by adding one and one-half
to the KENTUCKY RENDERING
WORKS.
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Saturday the community lost in the war. tablespoons of lemon juice to
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with his
ly and
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free of charge.
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Thanking you in advance,
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David Griswell of Grayson
county realized a profit from
his flock of 126 New Hampshire
Red pullets over a three-month
period. He reported., to Farm
Agent R. H. King that his flock
averaged 19 eggs per hen in
.September, 23 eggs in October
and 22 eggs in November, bringing him total receipts of $300.55.
Expenses for that time were
$139.26, leaving him a profit of
$161.29.
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Master Sergeant
or First Sergeant $138.00 $89.70 $155.25
Technical Sergeant 114.00
74.10 128.25
Staff Sergeant . . 96.00
62.40 108.00
Sergeant .
. . 78.00
50.70
87.75
Corporal . .
66.00 42.90
74.25
Privet* First class. 54.00
35.10
60.75
Private . . . . 30.00
32.50
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tive air to the occasion.
Clifton Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Atterbury, Inea,
Bingo was played by the group
Roy Towery, Miss Margaret Cart
(1 be at
. and Mrs. White la:
wright, Mr. Ralph McConnell and Christmas carols sung, prior
at 1140 Scotten
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lisanby to exchange of gifts from the
't, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Auta Ladd, Mr tree after which a buffet supCharles Alvin Lisanby, Mrs per was served by the hostess,
s—Weigle
Alvin Lisanby, Mrs. Frank Wil- assisted by her mother, Mrs.
. Walter Jones announce son, Mrs. Hugh Skees, Mrs. C Carl Strong, and little sister,
arriage of her daughter, H. Jaggers, Mrs. Andrew Basey Barbara Jean.
Present were Mesdames Ranret Virginia, to Mr. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit, Mr
dolph Brown, Lucy
Brown
Weigle, -N. Y., November and Mrs. Raymond Schultz,
e couple is at home at Virginia McCaslin, Harold Hol Christine McConnell, Reba Wadlowell, Mrs. May Blades, the lington, Margarita Enoch, Maia.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lester McGee etta Jones and Misses Bessie
ish families indulge in Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Schultz, Jr Brelsford, Mary Carter, MarMiss Robert Lee Beck, Jimmi garet Ann Cartwright, Jewel
ate baths on Christmas
Grace George,
special 3-room huts. One Martin, Miss Mary Nell Farmer Davis, Mary
Katherine Gresham, Florence
is for steam, one for rub- Billy Jones, Miss Mary Eliza
Jones, Elaine Morris, Mary
the third is a dressing Jones, Miss Beverly Martin
Marlin Ray, Rosalie Ray, Galena
Allan Watson, Mrs. Tho
Rose Satterfield, Ethel Scott
and the hostess.

So-Sew Club

educed!

IS
$9.89
8.89
5.98

IS
e lot of

ERCOATS
Our entire stock of Fur Coats.

Shoes

Also reductions in Hats (felt) — Values to
.95 only $1.98. Others reduced to $1.

fords
Many'other values in Coats and Dresses.

rds
y.
9

Goldnamer's
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"

) RE

e

• • •
Dorothy Ann Davis

Reddick — Hall

•

Mrs. Harry Hale was recent
hostess to members of the SoSew Club at her home on S.
Jefferson street. Refreshments
were served to Mesdames John
Stinebaugh, Hugh Skees, Earl
Adams, Frank Wilson, Robert
Parsley, Delmar Shortt, Robert
Drake, Sam Jones and Mrs.
Gordon Lisanby, a visitor.
Little girls in Switzerland receive their presents from Father
Christmas' wife called Lucy;
while Father Christmas remembers the little Swiss boys.
In Puerto Rico, the Christmas
dinner consists of such native
dishes as chicken with rice; pork
meat cooked with olives and
raisins, and roast pig.
Trucks of the 478th Quartermaster Group travelled 9,000,000
miles in Europe.,

Nationally f a mous —
HELM'S CHICKS — U. S.
Approved — Pullo r u m
controlled — Hold four
world all time records
— Immediate delivery
— Chicks now in brooders — Also booking for
future—Matings contain
hundreds of ROP males
from hens with official
records from 200-300
eggs. Call for free
Brooding Bulletins.

Helm Hatchery
Across from hitchyard
PRINCETON

Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
•5

There can be no question as
James, Bethany, Okla., Mrs. ',Miss Sallie" At 100
to the age of Mrs. Harralson.
Robert Elayer and daughter,
One)
(Continued from Page
In addition to other evidence,
Marion, St. Louis; Mrs. James will have them to put in my
her name and the date of her
Kirkpatrick and Miss Jartelle book."
birth are chiseled on the monumany
receive
to
sure
is
She
Lester, St. Louis, spent the holiment at her mother's grave.
messages.
such
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harralson has never aphas
Although Mrs. Harralson
for a birth certificate. For
plied
Mrs. J. D. Lester, W. Market
often expressed an ambition to
one thing, she cannot find anystreet.
live to be 100, she refers to her
one, either relative or non-relaMrs. Al Thomas Page was a length of years as no great
tive, who is "at least 18 years
visitor in Hoplunsville Monday. achievement.
than she, to make the
older"
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Denton
"It's nothing unusual to hear
as to the date
visited his mother and sister of someone living to be 100," required affidavit
of her birth.
In Hopkinsville lisst week.
she said.
This interviewer was charmed
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woodall and
Mrs. Harralson has retained
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard cheerfulness, happiness, genero- by "Miss Sallie's" personality
Woodall and family and Lieut. sity, kindness and a certain and amazed at her physical and
Dalton Doodall and family, all freshness of outlook upon life. mental activity. She has far
more wit, love of humanity and
of Paducah, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Woodall, S. last week with his parents, Mr. interest in her friends and neighJefferson street.
Stanford, sperit several days here bors than many a person half
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wood- and Mrs .J. W. McGough, Maple her age ...and this, without
SENATOR'S FINANCEE —
doubt, has been a factor in her
Sen. Elbert Thomas (D-Utah). all, Memphis, Term., visited Mr.
street, and other relatives.
longevity.
has announced his engagement and Mrs. C. A. Woodall and
Mrs. Monroe Powell and boys
to Miss Ethel Evans (above), family during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Porter, spent a few days during Xmas
a member of his staff. The
Monroe Leads Grand March
Evansville with
Senator has been a widower Paducah, visited relatives here in
of-Mr.
, Earl Hollowell, Jr., sorr.
Powell.
the
during
holidays.
since April, 1942. (AP WiseMiss Virginia Bowie Satter- and Mrs. Henry E. Hollowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman Baldree,
photo)
Miss Dearborn, Mich., led the grand
by
Frankfort, spent Christmas Day field, accompanied
Owensboro, march given New Year's Eve by
Lewis,
and Mrs. K. L. Martin, N. Har- with her father, C. A. Woodall Florence
rison street, and sister, Mrs. C. and Mrs. Woodall, S. Jefferson spent the Christmas holidays the Allied Youth of Detroit,
with Miss Pat Carey, Mobile, Mich., in the Grand Crystal and
H. Jaggers and family, Hop- street.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown, Ala., and attended the Sugar Fountain ballroom of the Makinsville street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCarty, Paducah, visited friends and re- Bowl game in New Orleans sonic Temple. This dance was
Plum street, have returned from latives here during the holidays. New Year's Day. The girls met the biggest dry party in America
Mrs. T. H. King, Ft. Lauder- at Camp Sequoya, Bristol, Va. with more than 15,000 people on
a visit with relatives at Mt.
the floor. The Allied Youth OrSterling and Paris during the dale, Fla., is visiting friends last summer.
Marshall P. Eldred, Louisville, ganization is sponsored by some
and relatives here and in Lyon
holidays.
spent last week-end with his of the leading families of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Smith and county.
for young people.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McGough, family here.
children, Leona Ann, Lester and

To All the Friends and Customers of this Store
BEST WtSHES FOR

Health, Happiness and Prosperity for

1946
With the old year fading into the past and a bright New
Year dawning every employe of every department of
this store wishes to extend best wishes for the New Year.
The friendship and good will of you, our customers, is
appreciated.
May we say, very sincerely to all of you, that we wish you
good things oflife in 1946.

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

let's Set Our
1946 Goal For A
Healthier Nation

a ,J

By Charlotte Adams
(Associated Press Features)
The average American housewife gained valuable information about food during the war.
She knows more than she ever
did before about food values and
balanced meals, and she has also
learned how to make lower
grades and less interesting types
of food palatable. This knowledge improves her family's
health and helps the budget.
There is a great question,
however, about how much of
this newly acquired wisdom will
stick. The need for better nutritional health among American people was not just a war
emergency. When you consider
the appalling number of American men turned down by the
draft because of defects directly
traceable to nutritional deficiencies, you begin to appreciate how
little we knew about proper
feeding before the war began.
You realize too, that with all
our abundance of resources, we HERE IS AN HONEST MAN—Pat.
J. Sullivan (left) is an hondid not know (or perhaps care) est man and has proved it. From
time in the past, Sullivan's
how to make the best use of landlord, R. Frank Smith, gave Sulliv
an money, telling him to
them.
save the money for the education of his son,
Frank Joseph Smith
Hunger in the U.S.A.
(right). When Smith died no one knew
about the money until
There are, and always have Sullivan brought out the old tin can.
In the presence of the
been, people in the United States Smith family he counted out $15,59
0, mostly in small bills. The
who do not get enough to eat. Smiths have filed a bill in Chanc
ery court, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Even today 50 percent of the to legally make Sullivan trustee of
the fund. (AP Wirephoto)
people in this country can't pattern all their eating habits aft- the food they feed their famiAussies Need Houses
er the "basic seven" foods we've lies.
Canberra (..113) Australia needs
heard so much about—because Balanced Diet
to re-house half of its populathey can afford it!
Dr. Robert S. Harris, of the tion during the next 10 years
That doesn't necessarily mean
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- according to a report of the
that they are suffering from malnology, recently pointed out that Commonwealth Housing Comnutrition, however. There are
malnutrition (eating the wrong mission. The cqmmission says
several kinds of hunger. "Hidthings) is worse for people than that 700,000 housing units are
den hunger," which comes froin
said he, "Balanced starvation is needed and this number takes
not getting the proper nutrients
under-nutrition. In other words, care of slum clearance plans.
in diet, has become a familiar
better than unbalanced plenty."
term to most of us. Then there's
Poor balance in diet is far more Brazi
l Sends Books
"hollow hunger," which comes
likely to cause pathology than
Rio de Janeiro (IF) The Brazilfrom eating insufficient food. The
is the sight food in too little ian National
Book Institute of
rest of the world is suffering
quantity.
the Ministry of Education has
from that in far greater proporA good deal has been learned sent 20,521 books
abroad in a
tion than we are. Last of all,
about nutrition. And the know- campaign
to popularize Brazilthere's "hum-d r u m" hunger,
ledge shouldn't be abused now ian literature.
More than 4,000
which is brought on by house- that
things are getting back to of the books
were sent to the
wives and cooks who care too
normal. Mothers who have this United
States.
little about their jobs to contriessential knowledge should use
bute imagination and variety to it
wish
to have well-nourished,
to good advantage if they
happy families.
There's scarcely. a housewife
in America who hasn't learned
during the war years a great
deal more than she ever knew
about marketing. It's been something of a struggle, though, not
to be compared to the hardships
of women abroad in trying to
find varied, good quality food
in the markets. But we've done
it, and licking the probl
em
should give us a good deal
of
satisfaction. Some of us are apt
to have more money than we've
had in a long time. But that's
no reason for forgetting
the
economic lessons we learned
of
necessity. It's possible to avoid
all
the
hungers—hidden, hollow,
'Pope-Cola Company,Long Isla al City,N.Y.
and hum-drum—if
Hopkinsville Bottling Company
you know
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola
your business as a planner,
a
buyer and a,cook.
We've made gains and we
should keep them. Let's raise
the healthiest nation that's
ever
lived.

story of Insurance in eight short
words. Build

Pursuant to an order of the stockholders at
an official meeting held recently, the prop
erty
of the Princeton Athletic Association, located
at
the western limit of Princeton, is hereby
offered
for sale.
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I Get together an the

clothing you

ean spare.

2 Take it to your local collection depot
Immediately.

3 Volunteer some spare time to your
local cornmfttee.

"Not For A Day, But
For All Time."

We Stay and Pay
"When you buy insur-

ARNOLD'S
WIOARSON

By: George Stevens, A. K. Walker and Luci
an
Greer, Committee.

'Ed
am

VICTORY CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Relief Jan. 14-31

Sealed bids will be accepted until January
8, 1946, and should be mailed to George Stev
ens, Princeton, Ky.

The property consists of approximately six
acres and has a frontage on the Marion High
way of approximately 450 feet, with approximately 750 feet lying along the I. C. track
s.

FOR NEW FRIENDS

•Clothing that you may consider old can bring new life to
some suffering family to whom war brought years of despair
and utter destitution.'
Bring them new life ...and bring America new friends!
Goalof the Victory Clothing Collection is 100,000,000 garments, plus shoes and bedding. If your contribution seem
s
negligible, bear this in mind: Every garment you give mean
s
one more human being saved from cold or sickness or possi
bly
death. Your spare clothing will be distributed free, with
out
discrimination, to victims of Nazi and Jap oppressi
on in
Europe, the Philippines, and the Far East.
Dig into your attics, trunks, and closets today.
.'dig out
all the clothing you can spare...take it to your local
collection depot now.If you doubt the need for it overs
eas, ask the
boys who've been there!.

an old saying, but it gives you the

Bids must be accompanied by check for
$100, which will be returned if bid is rejected.
The Princeton Athletic Association reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

TRADE OLD LOTHES

T IT M

HopkinsvIlle,

MITCHELL IMPLEMENT CO.
CLAUDE P'POOL

SULA AND ELIZA NALL
CORNICK OIL CO.
HODGE'S SERVICE STATION
GOLDNAMER'S

WA the first e
dresses, m
Mr them now.
Waded, 1411M-ski

1.611.0ering Dre
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butterflies steam
Monarch
down south in autumn to winter
on the gulf coast, following by
instinct a route they never have
seen before.
Attendance at county farm
meetings jumped from a total of
12,000,000 annually in 1920 to
46,000,000 in 1940.

SOUTHERN PREP

'Education
rain,

ALABAMA
Billy Prentice, center
Woodlown High,
Birmingham

Rowland Evans, Jr.)
ngton — How many vet•e going to cash in on
ree educational opportuni-

UMW

timates are varied, but the
cans' Administration (VA)
ldn't be surprised of ben three and four million
ying, apprentice training or
go back to some kind of
tional rehabilitation before
time limit runs out.
at time limit is now fixed
o years after discharge, or
the official end of the war,
hever is later, but in no
more than sTven years
the end of the war.
use Bill 3749, presently berocessed from bill to actual
will extend this time limit.
Number Grows
date 107,000 veterans have
or are taking some form
ucation or training under
I Bill of Rights or the Vonal Rehabilitation Act. The
is a special law designed
ke care of disabled vets.
e total number of veterans
le for either of these two
now runs somewhere over
,000. The figure is growing
apidly that it's impossible
'n it down any finer.
, using 6,000,000 as an apate base at the present
the percentage of eligible
who have taken advantage
e GI Bill or Public Law 16
rehabilitation) is
tional
ly less than 2.
three or four million vetdo get into education or
ng under either law, it will
23%
of the eligible ex-

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
V

GEORGIA
tiny Henderson, back
Lonier High,
Macon

Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial mucous membranes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the undustanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

4

k..Naatis:41/>44(.1.NI I
MISSISSIPPI

TENNESSEE

Chester Henley, bock MN
Tupelo

Sonny Hale, halfback
Elizobethon

KENTUCKY
Lee Truman Jr., lack

ONUMENTS
OUR STOCK-7'HE
WIEST IN WEST KY.

Paducah Granite
arble, Stone Co.
02 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone 799

Coughs,Chest

Bronchitis

Owensboro

Mere is • pleasant way to overcome
loam plats discomfort. FM/TEETH. as
improved powder, sprinkled on upper
and lower plates holds them firmer se
that they feel more comfortable. Ns
gummy, gooey. pasty taste or feeling.
It's alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour
Checks "plats odor" (denture breath)
Oct FA STEETII today at any drug store

LOUISIANA
Roy Hoffman, bock
St. Aloysius High
New Orleans

For You To Feel Well

VIRGINIA
Carl (born, tackle
Gronnby High

SOUTH CAROLINA
Bill DeLoach, end
Columbia

FLORIDA

ARKANSAS
Spear Titsworth,fullback
El Dorado

NORTH CAROLINA

Harold Griffin, back
Hillsborough

Walton Ferrell, bock
Raleigh, N. C.

ASH WING
aloirreee, All Souther,
'Orlon& Mal Morass SeetIMI

Immediate
ivery On

CREOMULSION
for
Colds,

24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove surplus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without injury to health, there would
be better underetandine of why the
whole system Is upeet when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning,scanty or too frequent urination sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging backache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic
pain., getting up at nights, ewelling.
Why not try boon's Pals? You will
be using a medicine recommended the
country over. Doon's stimulate the function of the kidney. and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Doun'a today. UM with confidence.
At all drug stores.

SOUTH'S TOP PREP SCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYERS OF 1945— Here are the All Southern prep school football players of 1945 chosen under the direction of
Ash Wing, chairman of the Orlando (Fla.) Morning Sentinel's All Southern High School Advisory Board. Wing was assisted in the selections by leading sports
editors and writers in 12 southern states. Backfield men chosen are Sonny Hale, Elizabethton, Tenn.; Roy Hoffman, St. Aloysius high, New Orleans; Spear Titsworth, El Dorado, Ark.; Billy Henderson, Lanier high, Macon, Ga.; Chester Henley, Tupelo, Miss.; Harold Griffin, Hillsborough, Fla.; Lee Truman, Jr., Owensboro,
Ky., and Walton Ferrell, Raleigh, N. C. Linemen selected are Bill DeLoach, end, Columbia, S. C.; Billy Prentice, Woodlawn high, Birmingham, Ala.; Carl Eborn,
Grannby, Va. (AP Wirephoto)
eventually go back to school or
some other form of subsidized
training.
Some Take Jobs
Judging from the 2% now in
training, 23% seems to be a highly improbable figure. But a
number of factors must be considered such as:
1. Many of the 6,000,000 present-day veterans are now being

won't continue to be so plenti- tht idea of going back to school
ful, and many of the present at some future time. And there
jobs may fold up. The veterans are many veterans who don't
involved will then be candidates know exactly what they want
fo) shcool.
to do but who are potential
2. The average age of men takers of GI edvcation once they
coming out of the service is de- make up their minds.
creasing. Servicemen released
Learn to Dance
hi fore V-J Day worked their
Education under the GI Bill
discharge for one of several reasons: They were. too old for and Public Law 16 can take
futlier §eyvice, tliey received practically any form the applittfendefld." dischlrges, or the, cant wishes. More than 400 veterans are learning how to be
were seriously wounded.
cooks barbers and bartenders.
3. Another bloc of veterans
25,000 are in schools and colleges;
er ger to resume their schooling
two ex-Janes have their hearts
c .1.1 do so now but may be able
set on becoming chorus girls, and
to when the subsistance alloware learning the intricacies of
ance paid by the government is
their chosen profession.
raised.
Many veterans are taking
4. I have talked to some vets
training-on-the-job,
sometimes
who've taken temporary jobs
called earn-as-you-learn. An exwith tha idea of experiencing a
Joe starts in at the bottom learntaste of civilian life without
ing a trade. Until he becomes a
the restrictions of a college camfully-trained worker, the Vetyus. But they haven't discarded
erans Administration pays him
an allowance which, added to
hi: small pay, nets him about
as much as the fully-trained
worker receives.
Few veterans have gone into
educational or training programs
just for something to do. The
subsistance allowance isn't high
enough to warrant it.
A World War II veterans' organization recently made a sur-

vey of how veterans were doing
in comparison with non-veterans
students.
The veterans rated better than
his fellow, non-veteran student
in mental, academic and social
traits.
Veterans rated as well as, and
in some cases better than, male
students of comparable age during pre-war years.

A fly that resembles a honey
bee and that lays eggs in carrion
is responsible for the myth that
discovery acts on the
dead oxen are transformed into Fkmous doctor's
kidneys to increase urine and relieve
bees.

From Bladder Irritations!

QUieirRELJEF FROM
Symptoms of Distrses Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fre•BookTonsofliomoTrastmeatthet
Most Nap or It W1U Cost You Nothing

Ent itmenelert et P018074 CIA116
ECZEMA, Prickly Neat, Senbers, Melee
MS ski.. Chleter if Illesesite bites,
Seals ee Jmay Melt. Tired $weaty
Feet. A 'soling. seething !ellen. 045
N anywhere Si. we by malL Melts
Labersteriee, nem... Ala.

Over two million bottles ofthe WILLAR D
TREATM ENT have been sold for relief of
lumptome of dietree.arising from Si.. .._..k
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Rage* Aged •-•
Pear Digestion, Seer or Upset Steam*,
Gassiness, fleartbearn,AitesPieleturelh.
due to tient Add. Sol on
days'If
ititi
.11
Ask for .Wilients Message" which tally
expiates this ereatamum---eree--se
LJAVViON S DRUG STORE

painful bladder irritations caused
by excess acidity in the urine

There Is no need now to suffer unrimemary
dIstres• and discomfort from backache,
bladder irritation, and run.down feeling
due to excess acidity in your urine — take
th• tsornou• doctor'• discovery — DR.
IICILMER'S SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp
Root acts fast on the kidneys to Increase
the flow of urine, and relieve moue acidity.
Ot lewdly discovered by • well-karma
physician, Swamp Root la • carefully
blended combiruitIon of 16 herb., roots,
vegetables, balsams and other aetural
gredlent•. It's not harsh or habit-forming
la any way —Just good Ingredients that
kelp you buil worlds better fast!
Send for tree, prepaid sample TODAY'
Lite thousands et others you'll be glad
that you did. Send name and addrm• 0.
Department E, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Beg
1255, Ste...ford. Conn. Offer limited. Send
at out.. All druggists sill Swamp Rust.

A jaunty topcoat with youthful rounded lapels and the
easy, raglan shoulder line
that make it the perfect
toss-over companion to
suits and woolen dresses.
The kind of a coat that
wins the majority vote from
any cheering section that
knows excellent tailoring.

Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.

•Patch kit contains 5 full
0111241 94 Salon-type solutitul.
60 Curlers, 60 end times,
Cote= applicator, neutralizer
and complete instructions.

e
ruel
*I
w

DAWSONS DRUG STORE

Need'a

VITURE
1946

LAXATIVE?
Clack-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical

udding fashions ... to bloom now, or later
ith the first crocuses, the first bright buds of spring come gay
w dresses, many of them the two piece mixable' you live in!
ear them now, these rayon crepes, jerseys, gabardines, tinysilted, slim-skirted. Later, under toppers. show their colors!
• offering Dresses
Goy As Springtime, *KA Newt

Because Of recent chin.
gee In 0, P. A. Regulations, soma onotrionte In
thIit rano, may be priced
slightly
Maher
some
lower, than this flours.

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
farmer friends,for their appreciation of the service
we endeavor to render. May 1946 see the triumphant
return of your friends and loved ones..
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